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Effect of dopant atoms on the roughness of III–V semiconductor
cleavage surfaces
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We demonstrate that the presence of dopant atoms influences the roughness, morphology, and
optical mirror properties of III–V semiconductor~110! cleavage surfaces. High concentrations of Te
dopant atoms in GaAs lead to macroscopically curvatured~110! cleavage surfaces with high step
concentrations. This ‘‘glass-like’’ fracture behavior is explained by the ‘‘lattice superdilation
phenomenon’’ induced by high concentrations of Te dopant atoms in GaAs. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!02303-2#
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Cleavage of III–V compound semiconductors in the z
blende structure yield nearly perfect and atomically flat~110!
surfaces. Such cleavage surfaces are well suited to be us
mirror planes of optical resonators in III–V semiconduc
laser diodes.1 However, the cleavage of III–V semicondu
tors is a very delicate process. For example, it has been d
onstrated that dynamical instabilities of the fracture proc
can lead to rough surfaces.2 Such low quality cleavage sur
faces can severely limit the properties of optical resonator
semiconductor lasers and thus reduce the intensity of
laser itself. Therefore the ability to produce perfect cleava
surfaces, and naturally the understanding of the factors in
encing the fracture process, is essential for the fabricatio
high quality optical resonators.

In this letter we demonstrate that the presence of dop
atoms influences the roughness and morphology of III
semiconductor cleavage surfaces on the atomic as we
macroscopic scale. We show that the lattice superdila
phenomenon’ induced by high concentrations of Te dop
atom in GaAs3 affects the fracture process such that ve
rough ~110! cleavage surfaces are produced. These surfa
exhibit even a ‘‘glass-like’’ fracture on the macroscop
scale making them unusable for mirrors in optical resonat

In order to determine the influence of dopant atoms
the roughness of cleavage surfaces, we investigated
cleavage properties of GaAs, GaP, and InP single crys
doped with Zn, Cd, Si, S, Sn, and Te. Each sample was
oriented along the@110# direction and we cut two cleavag
slots into opposite sides along the oriented long axis.
cleaved the samples using a double wedge technique in^001&
and ^110& directions. Both cleavage directions yield simil
results. All other cleavage directions were avoided, in or
to exclude any possible influence of the orientation on
resulting surface morphology. The surfaces were inve
gated on the atomic scale by scanning tunneling microsc
~STM! and macroscopically by light optical microscopy.

On the macroscopic scale typical~110! cleavage sur-
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faces of III–V semiconductors are mirror-like flat. Som
times macroscopic cleavage steps occur, but the diffe
macroscopic terraces of the surfaces have all the same o
tation and no curvature at all. In contrast to this well know
and characteristic picture, surfaces obtained by cleavag
highly Te doped GaAs (531018 cm23) exhibit a pro-
nounced curvature~Fig. 1!, although exactly the same cleav
age setup and procedures were used. The light reflection
the cleavage surface shown in Fig. 1 visualize the large c
vature of the cleavage surface of Te doped GaAs. We
served height differences of 0.1 mm over distances of 2 m
Figure 1 demonstrates that the fracture is more glass-like,
not that expected for the cleavage of a material with perf
cleavage planes.

Figure 2 shows STM images of the atomic-scale m
phology of different cleavage surfaces. All surfaces inve
gated ~more than 20 samples! except those of highly Te
doped GaAs~two samples! have a relatively small density o
steps and wide atomically flat terraces. This observation
independent of the material~GaAs, InP, GaP! and of the
doping ~n as well asp doping!. We could not detect any
changes of the steps density for different doping concen

il:
FIG. 1. Photograph of the light reflections on a nominally~110! cleavage
surface of 531018 cm23 Te doped GaAs. The light reflections demonstra
the curvature of the surface.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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tions of Zn or Cd doped InP (531017– 831018 cm23) and
Si or Zn doped GaAs (231017– 2.531020 cm23). Only Te
doped GaAs has an extremely high density of steps show
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!.

High resolution STM images@Fig. 2~b!# demonstrate
that, in addition, the step edges on Te doped GaAs are
rough with no preferred edge orientations. These obse
tions are in contrast to those on all other surfaces, where
found smooth and straight steps, mostly one atomic la
high with well defined facets. Only in areas directly at ma
roscopic steps, we observed a high density of steps. H
ever, still preferred and distinct edge orientations are
served and have been reported.4–6

Quantitative values of the step concentrations obser
on differently doped GaAs, InP, and GaP~110! surfaces are
shown in Fig. 3. The values are shown as a function of
difference of the covalent radii of the dopant and the h

FIG. 2. Overview of the morphology and roughness induced by steps o~a!
and~b! 531018 cm23 Te doped GaAs,~c! 1.331019 cm23 Si doped GaAs,
~d! 231017 cm23 Zn doped GaAs,~e! (5.6– 6.0)31017 cm23 S doped
GaP,~f! (1.7– 5.8)31017 cm23 S doped GaP,~g! (0.9– 1.8)31018 cm23

Sn doped InP, and~h! (1.3– 2.1)31018 cm23 Zn doped InP~110! surfaces.
Cleavage surfaces of Te doped GaAs have very high step concentratio
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atomsDr normalized by the lattice constanta and multiplied
by the concentration of dopant atomsNdop. This value is
proportional to the total stress induced by the different ra
of the dopant atoms~size effect!. The two data points shown
on the right side as filled squares represent the step con
trations on the Te doped GaAs~110! cleavage surfaces in
vestigated. All other concentration values of GaAs~open
circles!, GaP~open squares!, and InP~open triangles! ~110!
surfaces are much lower independent of the specific dop
concentration and the total stress based on the bare siz
fect of the dopant atom.

At this stage we discuss the origin of the different clea
age behavior of differently doped semiconductors. First
can exclude any misorientation of the samples to be resp
sible for the high step concentration, because first
samples are perfectly oriented within60.5° of the intended
orientation, Second, samples miscut by several degrees
cleave exactly along the~110! plane yielding large atomi-
cally flat terraces. This preferred cleavage arises from
charge neutrality of the~110! planes, which consist of an
equal number of anions and cations. We can also excl
point defects as origin for the different cleavage behav
observed, because crystals with high defect concentrat
~highly Si doped7 and Zn-diffused GaAs8! yielded atomically
flat surfaces. Therefore we conclude that the dopant at
affect the morphology of the cleavage surfaces of z
blende structure III–V semiconductors.

If the dopant atoms affect the cleavage process we h
to consider the stress induced by dopant atoms. It is w
known that dopant atoms with different covalent radii th
their host atoms introduce an average lattice dilation
semiconductors.3,9–11This relative lattice dilation can be de
scribed according to Ref. 12 by

Da
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FIG. 3. Step concentrations on different III–V semiconductors observe
the STM images as a function of the difference in covalent radii between
dopant and host atoms (Dr ) normalized by the lattice constanta and mul-
tiplied by the dopant concentrationNdop.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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with Ndop and Nhost being the concentrations of doping an
host atoms, respectively.n is the carrier concentration. Th
first term is the size effect of the dopant atom known
Vegard’s law.13 The second term, usually small, describ
the electronic contribution to the change of the lattice c
stant induced by the free charge carriers~D is the deforma-
tion potential andK is the bulk modulus!.

The lattice dilation values of Si and Te doped Ga
measured by x-ray diffraction~Bond method! are shown in
Fig. 4. Most of the data agree with the relative change of
lattice constant expected by the pure size effect or Vega
law ~solid line!. However, the data points for highly T
doped GaAs are significantly higher than that expected
Vegard’s law. This effect, called lattice superdilation,3 ap-
pears for Te doped GaAs above doping concentrations ab
about 331018 cm23 and disappears for low Te concentr
tions.

Above we already concluded that the dopant atoms
fect the roughness of the cleavage planes. Here we find

FIG. 4. Lattice dilation values measured in Refs. 9–11 as a function of
difference in covalent radii between the dopant and host atoms (Dr ) nor-
malized by the lattice constanta and multiplied by the dopant concentratio
Ndop. The solid line represents the calculated lattice dilation induced by
pure size effect of the differently sized dopant atom.
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the observed step concentrations on the cleavage surf
and the measured lattice dilation values exhibit a clear si
larity. Only for highly Te doped GaAs an unusually larg
lattice dilation is observed and a rough surface is formed
cleavage exactly for this type of material. This suggests t
the lattice superdilation effect increases the roughness of
cleavage surfaces. This model can be tested best if a
doped GaAs crystal is cleaved with a doping concentrat
below the critical one, where the superdilation effect sta
Indeed, in a recent STM investigation of GaAs doped w
531017 cm23 Te, only flat surfaces are reported.14

In conclusion, Te dopant atoms in high concentratio
significantly increase the roughness and step concentra
on cleavage surfaces of GaAs, such that macroscopic cu
tures can be observed. The influence of Te dopant atom
the cleavage process is connected with the lattice super
tion phenomenon. The glass-like cleavage behavior obse
limits the use of highly Te doped substrates for semicond
tor laser diodes with cleaved mirror planes.

The authors thank K. H. Graf for technical support,
Wassenhoven for preparation of Fig. 1, C. Domke and
Simon for providing some STM images, and the Deutsc
Forschungsgemeinschaft for financial support.
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